
gig Mtgtaplt.Auction Sale*.
The property in WelMbgtoo Row, 

owned by the Hod. John Robertson, wits 

sold at miction this forenoon to Z. Ring, 
Esq., for .$15,875.

E. Peiler & Bço. have some new and 
handsome styles of organs.

Shipping Notes.
Shipbuilding.— A ship is being built in 

Maitland, N. S., whose dimensions 
follows Length of keel, 244 feet ; beam, 
47 feet; depth of hold, 29 feet 6 inches. 
In round numbers, her carpenters’ mea
surement should reach 8800 tons. She 
will be the Jargest ship afloat.

The S. S. Prussian arrived at Portland 
this morning, after a passage of 16 days 
(tom Èlverpool, short of coal. Her Eng
lish mail will be here on Monday next.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular. Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

Sunday Services.
Elder Thomas Keller, of Nova Scotia, 

will preach at 11 o'clock, a. m., and at G 
o’clock, p. m., in Duke Street Chapel.

The Rev. George Patterson, of Green 
Hill, will preach in Calvin Church, at 
eleven o’clobk, a. m., and at six o clock,

A praise meeting will be held in the 
Union Street.Congregational Church In 
the evening.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson will preach in 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church at 11 

a. m., and at 6 p. m.
The Germain Street Baptist congrega- 

Sackville rejoices over the prospecter tion will worship In the vestry of their 
having a Stipendiary Magistrate and a chUrch at 11 a. m., and 6 p. m. 
lock-up. ’ Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach on board

W. J. McGowan is a candidate fqf'Thc tj,e sj,ip Themis, lying at the Custom 
Councillorship of Trlnce Ward andKJps . House wharf, at 11 o’clock.
McBrine for the same offlee for Duke's.

Mrs. Duffy fell-down stairs in Portland 
last night and bruised herself quite seri

ously.
The wonflerfril calf has been seen In 

Fredericton. It has two "heads and the 
is to exhibit 'it in the United 

He should get Mrs. Collins

him in print. By giving - this a place in 
your columns yon,Wjil oblige,

• Yours respectfully,
St, John, April 3. It L. Spencer.

LOCALS

For advertisements bf Wantep. Lost, 
Found, For. Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

—e* The Legislature nt Work.
Fredericton, Good Friday.

The night session of the House of As- 
semnly used to drawn crowd, th^Lad -s 
Gallery being always well filled.! No v, 
scarcely a lady'ts seen in the gi 1er . 
All the spectators lea*' over the n lift : 
that encloses the “floor" of the Ik use, 
or sit in the Strangers’ Gallery—se, dy 
loafers, most of them, and the r|gt 
bylets and curiosity-seekers.

What is legislation? How 
made? What is the work which aU sorts 
of people are so anxious to be elected to 
perform? At the risk of making every 
male reader so much In love with the 
Legislature that he will become a candi
date next June, I will give the result of a 
few hours’ observation of the legislators 
gt work, as the best method of giving the 
uninitiated reader a clue to answers to

flw fjailg irihtmt.PITCHOAK ATM>

Canadian, . 
British and Foreign.timber 4, L. STEW ART,,»..............? Editor.

&C. - SATUSpAY EVENING, APRIL. 4.

-
AlsoFor Shir Building purpose*. constantly on hand.

BIRCH, <&Cv, T To the Associated Tress.
New Yoke, April 3. 

Special Washington correspondents re- 
port the President as declaring himself 
strongly against inflation of the currency, 
from which it is inferred that his veto is 
not Improbable should the bill pass.

A terrible story comes from Nevada. 
A whole family was brutally murdèred, 
the lifeless body of the husband and ills 
wile’s p.yamnur being found clinging 
together, as in a death struggle, while 
the mother and two children, shockingly 
cut and mangled, lay on the floor near by. 
There is no living witness of the deed- 

A fire in Londonderry, Vermont, last 
night, destroyed the dwellings of David 
Babbitt, Bliss Goddard and Celan Jarn- 
haiq, and 88,000 In Government bonds 
belonging to Goddard.

The loss by the burning of the Tivoli, 
New York, mills, yesterday, amounts to
^Thehnver house of Congress has adopt

ed a resolution requesting the President 
to intercede with tiie Queen of Great 
Britain for the release of William Cong- 
don, of Cincinnati, arrested in the Man
chester riots as-a Fenian.

WHITE PIÎ3 E,
Riel and the Premier.
the most ardent admirers of

A GREGORY,

TSTTgpvr- GOODS!

It.
lob-Evcn

Premier Mackenzie must admit that lie 
does not appear to be half so .anxious 
to bring M. Louis Riel to trial as he 
w£is when his political opponents were 
in power. This pure-minded statesman, 
this worshipper at the shrine of princi
ple, this senrner of expediency has al
ready shown that ho is ready to leave 
Scott’s murderer alone if Scott’s murder
er wil) only keep away. But Riel, not so 
tearful of punishment às Vrhen Sir John 
Macdonald was in power, ventures to 
Ottawa, and presents himself to Mr. 
Mackenzie’s officials and is sworn in as 
a member of Parliament. The Man of 
Principle refrains from taking any action 
whatever, and does nothing in the fer
vent hope that Riel may refrain 
showing himself too openly in the streets 
or venturing into the House of 

like Mieawber,

are as
New Advertisement*. 

Advertisers must send in their favors 
be&ne 1# .o'clock, poon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Election- Card

are laws

.1W Lancrgan 
Chlpman Smith 

Robt 0 Stockton 
J B llamrn 

J W Fleming 
Elias S Flaglor 

John Melick 
Henry DUffcll 

A Alward 
A Rowan 

W J McGowan 
. • James McBrine 

Amusements— Lee’s Opéra Rouse
do Soiree and Musical Entertain t 

J B Hamm

Just received by last Steamer :
. ...... % ... - -

Black French Merinos,

do
do-*v A-
4o
do
doSTRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very eheao. do

-do
X do

AD»0,3ceses CANADIAN TWEEDS; 3case.SHIRTS AND DRAWERS;- ^ _ C 

At our usual low rates.'

their questions.
A, member begs leave to Introduce a 

bill to establish a new polling place. The 
Speaker says “those-for-it-yea-against- 
it-nay-ycas-havoit,” the Clerk reads the 
title of the bill, the member moves it be 
read a second time,the Clerk again-roads 
the title, and the bill Is now ready for 

AVhen Its mover’s turn

do v
do
do

au 8

-Removal—X AÜCT-IQNF.
Wharf and Wanthouses To Let-^^^

Administrator's Sale— John F godard 
Auction Card— x Hall & Hanlngton 
Clothing, &c— E R Lester

Ou First Page : Notes and News ; Hali
gonian Hospitality ; Extraordinary Scene 
in a Criminal Court; What is Lloyds; 
and A Kettledrum ;

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 

Edition.

WHOLKSALK warehouse..... ............-y’rfâggffipg?". A*

,i6 Tr.VTr.~R ITT & BUTLER.J
“ Te"GBIFFITH, Dentist

Union Street, near Germain,

from

consideration, 
comas he asks that the House resolve it
self Into a committee of the wlidic on the 
bill, and, the “yens-for-it," etc.; formula 
being gone over, the - Speaker leaves, the 
chair, appoints a member to preside, and 
then the guardian of the bill rises and 
points out its desirable features. The 

section after the

- London, AprH'4.1 Mammons — waits, 
for something to turn up. 
wçuld have supposed that this great 
and pure statesman, in whoso eyes 
Sir John’s failure to have Riel unearthed 
from his hiding place in Manitoba was 
a vile and unpardonable crime, could 
have been guilty of procrastination at 
a crisis like this? The writer of “Canada 
First" cannotbeliove.it even now, and 
will, a year or two hence, give the 

readers of the Maritime a paper show
ing how cruelly Mr. Mackenzie was 
wronged by those who suggested that 
he hesitated a momdht between prinei-

BB. ' THE A8ITANTEE8.
Commissioner Glover of the Ashantce 

expedition arrived to-day at Liverpool, 
and was received with great rejoicing.

Advices from Cape Coast Castle to 
March 12th report that an embassy num
bering with its escort 250 persons had 
arrived there from the. Ashantee King. 
It was reported that they refused to dis
continue human sacrifices, And disputed 
the amount of the Indemnity.

Who- (T
. KOfflee,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
the nee of Nitrons Oxide (UefWng) G»s.49» Teeth Extracted without pain by

*3-ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.-» 

. . dec 16 ' _________ _____ ____

F-

chalrmnn reads one 
other, each section being 
voted oh separately. The bUI is f<f estab
lish a new polling place in a certain par
ish. Now one would suppose that its 
mover would "simply require to show that 
the voters have a long distance to travel, 
or that there are more of them than can 
vote conveniently at one place, and that, 
unless the statements were contradicted, 
the committee would immediately vote 
on the bill, agreeing to it or rejecting it 
as the facts warranted. But the one who 
makes this supposition is ignorantxÿ'uur 

A roaring arid muddy 
from this simple 

arts of

discussed and" mXB I T I NT E
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!

Brevities.

Paris, April 4.
-*

THE CARLIST WAR. ,
Carlists here have information that a 

revolt has broken out In Bilboa ; that 
only one half of their army there has 
been engaged iu recent battles ; and that 
Gèn. Sankes will shortly march with a 
strong division on Madrid and cut off 
Màrsbal Serrano’s communications.

Madrid, April 4.
\An official despatch states that 410 offi

cers and men have deserted from Gen. 
Sankes's command-and have gone into

...... ................. ........ ........... ...... ........ .... _ .
Storage fn Bond orl’ree.

„„ *11 description* of Metchadiie. BANS STERLING CREDITS wanted to Importer* 

Application to be made to "
T. W. LKE, Secretary.

JAMES IJ. 0’JSrEjLL.E»

• " manufacturer or

Cash Advances
Congestion of the Lung*.

pie and party expediency. AVacpaca, Wisconsin. 
Dear Sir,—Late in April, my father, 

who is seventy-two years o, age, and has 
been a practicing physician most of his 
1 fe, was seized with inflammation of the 
liver, followed By congestion of the right 
lun", the attack being a return of one 
from which he was just recovering.

The diseases Anally culminated in what 
our physician called “catarrh of the lung, 
and which others have called a “ bron
chial affection." , . ,

For more than three months father had 
been troubled with a severe cough, which 
gave him no rest night or d H y.

The doctor having exhausted all reme
dies without any effect, we commenced 
to use Fellows’ Compound Syrup of II)’- 

. pophosphites the 22d of August, at which 
Win. ! time the expectoration was very copious, 

very tough, (occasionally of the nature of 
matter) aad generally a brick color.

Since that time it has entirely changed 
its nature, the color is quite light, with 
uo mixture of blood, and is only about a 
third as much iu quantity.

The swelling In .the limbs, which has 
troubled him for about three months, has 
nearly disappeared, and lie is fast re
covering. Yours respectfully.

S. E, Marsh.

New Designs of Walnut 'Frames a 
Notman’s.

The “Dufferin Quadrille" and the 
Loyal Opposition Galop,’ ’ two beautiful 
new pieces, for sale at Landry & Me 
Cartliy’s.

V
Light Weights in the Common Coun- 

cil—The Income Tax Fraud.
It is rather strange that men of pro- 

. peaty so seldom seek places in the.Com- 
- Conncil. The position of Alflffi-- 

considered bencatl

Sept 27

legislation.
stream of debate flows 
spring, members from different pm 
the Province taking part;' atSfiel 

withstanding the fact that there is 
"Work to be done in the short time before 
prorogation than can be properly attend
ed to. Gentlemen explain the necessity 
of the bill—the parish being t\yerï$y]*“ 
miles long and containing a thousand'! _ 

it, and then p?b-

owner 
.States, 
light-legged kitten 'as well.

-fhb body of a male child was found on 
street, Saturday, and an inquest

L AR RJ OA N S!.OIL-T ANNED

Women’,,SUO,;S

FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF, • ^ *

ymon
man should not bo

s not- 
moreof any citizen. It is strange* - 

theory that members of tfic 
than their illegal

•the digikt;
. UPJOHN, N. B. also, on tfl

Council geeço more 
"grab of $100 a year, that so many im
pecunious’ ptojHe are so eager to be
members. Of the present members ten ,oppose

have no real estate, nine Ttavo no pe - tQ talk about how many votes they 
‘ eottal property, and three have no income. got thcre atHh’e last election, how many

One Conricillor is a pauper by decision they gQt t!iere a previous contest,how 
of. the Assessors, ho having neither the biu may affect their chances for.re- 
property nor income. ^ The. $100 e[ectioUj wbat affect it may have on their 
illegally taken; Tor services at the ’«‘honorable colleagues’ chances,” their 
Board,, bcin^ the(t, is not' considered „owu private feelings” in the matter, 
iaéome/awf is hot levied on by the their “position as public men,” the in- 

Assessors. I^oor poverty rtgÿcken beg- corruptibility or otherwise of the elect-
_____________ _____ —~m~ a T~> gars without any income except, the ors in the district, *he motives that

/~i f 1 1 f \ XZV /\ 11/ Jk $100 grab! Nice men to legislate actuate each other, the. manner in which
V-/Y/ I -A* ■ jtjfora city with $7,OB(kûOaof real pro- the petitions were drawn up, the

v,- n a „11 nf SUPERIOR QUALITY, minafaoturod hom the' rtv of ylC8e millions the members relalationsbip of petitioners to members,
tEhsrrsfrsrer

-“Mÿ noble County’’- “ The petition 
was got up by the gentleman’s brothers- 
in-law”— *l»5man on our side.ôf‘the 

Çouse. can get ,IWr play,” etc., etc., are 
the phrases that are oftencst heard. 
Half the members in the House speak on 
each section, speak to order once for 
each section, and rise to.explain orice for 
each section. With thirty members pre
sent, therefore, a polling-place bill of 
three sections will call forth one hun- 

15 05 drêd and thirty-five speeches. Two 
speeches — one from the mover and 
another from the opposing colleague 
host cqnversant With the facts—would 

clent. • — .

8; the Republican lines.
was likld in the afternoon. The evidence 
of DiObhristte proved the child had been 

uffocated.

Toronto, Canada, April 8.
CRIME IN CANADA.

In the case of the woman Slattery, 
who was set on Are by John Retley and 

burned to death, the Coroner’s jury to
day brought in a verdict of tyilfhl murder 
against Reiley.

The trial of Timothy Topping, the 
murderer of his wife and four children in 

"banada, in December last, began yester-

- St.John,-SB.
homespuns,

t • IN GREAT VARIETY. * i "
Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

reduced Prices : : 

Also, First CluHH

MISPECK MILLS, the residents of Brook’s

-S decided to have a change in their repre
sentation at the Council Board.
Naùnery, Esq., was nominated for Coun
cillor and E. J. RnsscU, Ésq., for Alder
man. The old members are also in ilie 
Held, and there will be an exciting con- 

!■ -I’M A

The river is open as far up as the mouth 
of the Oromocto.

The Methodists and F. C. Baptists, at 
Fredericton, are having revivals. Some 
fifty or sixty have been" converted under 
Rev. Mr. Gactz’s preaching.

The Opera House matinee and evening 
performance, yesterday,were attendee by 
large audiences; '* "

A fife broke out under Mr. Andirew 
Jackson’s house 'early Friday morning.

” It Was put otit without any damage. A 
false alarm was sounded from box 16 
about 12 o’clock last night.

A public temperance meeting was held 
lu Carleton Thursday evening. |tev. Mr. 
Beckwith and O. D. Mfetfflorc, Esq.’, de
livered addresses

The celebratedNeil Taylor, well known 
in Kings County, completed his term of 
eighteen months in the Penitentiary this 
week, and yesterday was at Fenobsquis.

Good Friday was celebrated to Moncton 
as are most holidays in that moral town. 
There were the customary fights between 
drunken brawlers, occasionally inter
spersed with a flog fight. Rum was in 
deroind.

Mayor ReeJ la ^disqualified from being 
a candidate for re-election,es he has lived 
out of town lately. Now that this fret 
has been discovered it is known ior the 
first time tfc£t he will not be a candidate. 

Pay your takes ! ! Monday is the last 
day on which perebns who wish to vote 
for Mayor can pay their taxes. ÀH in
terested sbonld see that their taxés are 
paid up, and their names on the list. 
Many arc disfranchised for tiie Council 
election. The contest for the Mayoralty 
will be quite exciting.

. Cabinet anfl Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at’Not- 
man's.

All Wool

alt, A.T GHEATLY
day.

New York, April 4.
SNOW STORM.

It is snowing at New York and Boston 
this morning.

test.

; • •;’<*

Special to the Daily News.
Ottawa, April 2. .• /-

Alfred Patrick, Clerk of the Commons, 
who swore Riel, states that Riel was ac
companied by Fisett, Ministerialist, from 
Rimouskle, and that Fi*tt asked him to * 
keep it secret. Patrick immediately in
formed the Premier of the occurrence.

Witcher, Commissioner of Fisheries, 
left last night for Washington.

A. J. Smith leaves to-night, 
mission is in 'connection with th 
jensation to be paid Canada under the 
Washington Treaty.

Encouraged by the success ln,the Com
mons, Ottawa ladies will ask the Senate 
to abolish its bar.

sep l/lyd&w
Sudden Death.

Mr. Thomas Magner, of Bay. Shore, 
died very suddenly in Carleton, Thurs
day afternoou. While driving home he 
stopped to water hie horse, took suddenly 
ill, was taken into a house near by, and' 
Dr. McFarlaue was summoned. In less 
than half an hour the mtfn was dead 
Heart disease was the verdict rendered 
by the jury summoned by Coroner Rob
inson.

A large assortment of the best pianos 
in the market at E. Peiler & Bro’s.

Point Lepreanx Weather and Marine Repor*.
April 3rd, 9 a. m.—Wind north, light 

Wind, cloudy;.one schooner outward.

St. John Stock Exchange.
Board Room. April 4th, 1874.

DAVID MILLER,X MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL.
Real Perso- In-

King’s Wo. Estate, nnl Est.* oomc.’%xc8.
$800 5500 $2*#

2000 800 40 63
-none - .800

1000 600 27 85'
800 500 41 29

8000 800 47 05
none 20 8i

^ li

Their 
e com-MANKFACTÜRER OF

J. L. Robineon,
Qcrkn’s.

Arch’d ltowan. none
W. A. Lockhart, none

DUKF’S.iIT -
John Kerr, none
Richard Cassidy, 2800
< Sidney.

‘ Henry Duffel, none
B. Uoietter, - , 2900. none

wiKœs-
J. B. Hamm, none 4000

Prince.
J..C. Fcreaeon,
Geo. H. Martin,

Hoop Shirts, Corsets, n
. 27 85

-‘and" dealer in .

Réal and Imitation
HAIR GOODS I

LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
HoUsë op Assembly.

Fredericton, April 2>—Afternoon.
Hon. Mr. Crawford took the floor after 

dinner and showed the inequality of re- 
iresentation of different counties in the 
?rovince, according to the population, 

and claiming that Kings was at a greater 
disadvantage than any other. „ -

Mr. Lindsay said he would prefer his . << 
bill being considered separately.

Hon. Mr. King said the present system 
Bld. gjves substantial justice to different sec

tions of the Province.
Dr. Alward said he was an advocate 

for increasing representation in the As- 
91H sembly and the abolition of the Legisla

tive Council.
Hon. Mr. Kelly favored cutting down 

the representation, and would take one 
from his own county, as well as from 
others. He would agree to take one 
member each from Charlotte, St. John,

104V1 York, Westmoreland and Nortbumber- 
iand. He was for retrenchment and

*
1000 500 24 65I none none 400

t-3-m t^LMCordook, itBb 29 61
none 9 38e

• *300 9 55
none

800 none 
900 none

L MACHINE none none 
none none

600 fOO^

8 68m. 3. Quinton, 
ijBipnr •
B7T£. W>json, .
Joseph (Obrien. ; TOO

CANDIDATES FOK COMMON COUNCIL.

I seem to.
PerMps tfie.most amusing part of„the 

performance Is when a member (usually 
Mr.Maher) fandles that a previous speak
er hastreated his argument? With a want 
of proper respect, and rLses^ind'lormaUy 
complaias'of "the lack of courtesy shown 
in intimating that I am goinÿjt’blind in 
favor of this bilk Mr. "Chairman, when I 
had just given, very clearly and briefly, 
arid with that cotirtesy with which I al
ways deal with the arguments of honor
able gentlemen, the reasons that in
duced me to favor "this bill,” etc., etc/, for 
fifteen minutes.'

During the pfogress of the discussion, 
and the eXRlanations, and the references 
to brothers-in-law, constituents, etc., 

of the mem.bers keep up a con
tinuous fire of paper balls, and some 
applaud, ask questions, 
marks. Napie’r is never still, being busy 
dodging missiles, returning the fire, and 
interrupting speakers with irrelevant re
marks. For instance, to show his ap
probation of a remark of the Attorney 
General’s, Wednesday evening, he cried 
out—“That’s about the style, George,’’ 
causing much laughter. Members call 
“order,” the chairman shouts “erder, 
you,” and the speakers sometimes are 
forced to stop. This would not be a mis
fortune if they would not begin talking 
again as soon as qniet is restored.

This Is a fair picture, -roughly drawn,of

400 17 77 
300 14 24

The Locltman, Appleton,
He* peler,, Web 

» And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.
NEW

'Ur Acd
tihrs
eachJohn Melick. 81100. $W> 51000 847 69

J. W. Lrmcrgan, 2500 none oOO &} 25
James Adams, . 12000 none ... .jQO; IQi £?
R. OeStockton. nigh none 8» : 17 to
F. P. Robinson, ^0 none 400 18 25
J. W. Fleming, 7100 1000 600 73 g
John Fleming, 1500 none 500 21 w

fob 6 Bank of New Broniwiok, 8100 
“ " B. N. America, 250 
“ “ Montreal,

Maritime Bank,
People’s Bank,
St. Stoph.cn Bank,
Stadacona Bank,
Spring Hill C. M 
Joggins G. M. Go.,
People’s StreetRly. Co.,
St. Geoj-ec Rod Granite, 
Victoria Hotel Go.,
Suspension Bridge Co.,
St. John Gas Co.. . , 
Victoria Skating Rink. 
Confederate Life Ins. Co., 
Royal Canadian Fire Ins.
N. li. Patent Tanning Co. 
Sussex Boot & Shoe M. Co. 
Ottawa City Bonds,
Academy of Music,
Partsboro R. and Coal M 
St. Stephen Ry. 1st M.
Cole brook Rolling Mills, 
Moosepath Driving Park.
City School Debentures, 
Corporation Bonds,
South Bay Boom Co.,
Carleton Brunei^ K^.,

168ôp.c.
4

19G200 8 
100 4
loo aH
100 4Wholesale Warehouse, 93

10015 05SQian Flaglor. none 
W.C. Brittain. 1600 
John McLauchlan, none

100HO20 27 
500 15 85 
300 12 SS
4(6 1165

H2 no..Co., M3500 99^
15

4 '4u0 none 
rrono none 

1000 none 
1400 1000
none none 
none none 

500 none

E. .K Russell,
S. TvSbsheiN 
James Bain,
W. J. McGowan, 
James McBrine, 
Wm. Nanncry». 
Thos. Miller,

CANTERBURY STREET. 20
10013 8:1210 1019100400 30 41

268 65200 4no400 10 65 
100 10 57 108

103 economy.
Mr. Irvine said Northumberland and 

Westmoreland had occupied most of the 
time of the session and it blight do to 
decrease the representation of these 
Counties by one member each.

Hon. Mr. IVillis moved that considera
tion of the original bill be postponed 
three months. Carried by the following 
division :

Yeas.—Messrs. Fraser, King, Kell", 
Stevenson, McQueen. Willis, Wedder- 
burn, Theriault, Montgomery, Adams, , 
Gillespie, Bpckwlth, Haniugtou, Phillips, 
Donald, Napier, Palmer, Humphrey, 
Williams, Girouani, Maher, Covert and 
Harrison.

Nays.—Tibbltts, Alward, Blanchard, 
Hibbard, Landry, O'Leary, Kobinson, 
Nowlun and Butler.

98100CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR.

A. Row»n, - none $2000 
A. C. Smith, 4400 40 0 1200
A. Alward. 3000 none

Clerks, journalists and others who 
assessed on the full amount of their 
salariée, as: is generally the case, qiust 
be interested in knowing that apparent
ly flourishing business man are only in 
the receipt, of incomes from $1200 down. 
And-yet some of these men of small in

comes
ally to races, charities and churches, 
and, to all appearances, spend much 

money than the Assessors credit 
them with receiving. The truth is that 
the income tax, only as it is an instru
ment for robbing those whose susten- 

depends on a salary, is a fraud and 
a force. Business and professional men 
are taxed on nominal incomes only—on 
$1000 when they make from $5000 to 
$20,000, and salaries are taxed to the 

full amount.

CAMP BLANKETING ! 606$ 800 $40‘65 101%59 1%
91 41 <500 41 29 TO

69100Oy»ter*. Oyitere. Oy*ter*.
Phemogae oysters. Just received a 

very flue lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Diring Saloon, Gennhin st*I. 
No. 8, , Cornélius Sra8i*wÎ

arc 973some 101’100 6
40100

95JUST RECEIVED : and make re-
7555 Bales Camp Blanketing $

BOO pieces Homespuns ; 
lO Bales Cotton Duck;

- - - MS Cases Felt Mats, : .

3 «nds,Handsome Carriage. 47%Weetcriü3xtension Ry„
Port Philip Free Stone,
M. F. Knitting M. Co..
M. Warehousing » D. Co.
N. B. Electric Tel. Co.,
Fredericton Boom Co.,
Central f ire Ins. Co
st John W. A S. Deben.

Du. do. Carleton.
Do. Rood’s Point, Pot- 

tingill Property, etc.,

Town of St. Stephen Deb. I 
Exchange Bank Sterling. 60 days, 9% ;

Do. do.; sight. 9% ;
Drails ou U. S. currency, 10 discount, 
â- Money offered at Board at 7 per

Mr. G. W. Stockford last week brought 
of the handsomest

10
10314from Boston onq

coaches ever driven in thé city. It is 
called a “Landeau” and can either be 
made acovered coach or an open barouche. 
The carriage is elegantly upholstered, ami 
1s furnished with a bell, by which the 
driver can bo communicated with, and a 
number of other conveniences. It is the 
first carriage of the kind ever seen in the 
city and has attracted considerable atten- 

a four hours’sitting that ended in pro-oti(nv Thc 0f this style of carriage 
gress being reported on a bill to estab
lish some netv polling places, and, if it is 
so attractive as to increase, the number 
of aspirants for the Legislature, I am 
sorry for what I have done.

I Intended giving a sketch of the legis
lators’ method of observing this holy day,.

drive fast horses, subscribe liber-
T. R. JONES & CO. c

GREY CTOT T O 14. !
3
3

more 3
3 Hon. Mr. Kelly introduced a bill to en

able executors of the Rev. James Dun
can to wind up the affairs of the estate.

introduced a bill for new

90
tit g roald call the attention of Purchasers to the

(FRET COTTON Mr. O’Leary 
polling places in-Kent.

Mr. Wedderburn committed 
abolish the Legislative Council, 
make other provisions in lieu thereof.

Mr. Adams said as before that this 
bill should come from the Government.
He had-promlsed his constituents, among ■ W— 
other things, to vote for such a measure 
as this, but lie changed his mind, for he 
had hastily formed his judgment in the 
matter, and he would sooner see the 
Council made elective than to have it 
abolished, but his main reason for oppos- 
lug the bill was as first statcd.be believed 
the Council was more useful than was 
generally conceded.

Mr. Donald said he also had changed 
his mind with regard to the Upper House, 
for lie believed it was a judicious 
check on legislation of the Lower House.
He thought the bringing of the matter 
was insincere, and, therefote, moved that 

Hypophosphito*. tiie consideration of the bill be postponed
Mr. James I. Fellows Is making a heavy m 7.30.

shipment of Gompound Syrup to >iion- FliEurnlCTON) April 2-Evening.
treal. I he deman or 118 v . The Attorney General said be could not
mady has become ^enormous in Ontario, agree wUh the buli as tbe Legislative —
and the proprietor is now reaping the (;ouncn was a useful and important body, 
benefit of a liberal and judicious use of quite as much as ever it was. The tost

J of tbe Council ia only about $9.000 or

ance Mnt. a bill to 
and,I.14«mt'.I.1 COT TO AT,W* are now making. Thl* article is minafacturod out of

WHICH IS
. One of the prettiest pieces of dancing 

music is the Autmun Tints Mazourka at 
E, Peiler & Bro’s.

is $1500.
M U OH SUPERIOR

A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 
Partouts at Notman’s.o the material usedtin making English Grey Cotton. The finest organs in the world arc the 

Call and see them atEsty Organs.
Landry & McCarthy’s.

i The Cash Gift Enterprises no* adver
tised from New York arc said to be swim-«-It will be found unite a* CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

In the market. Sale by the Dry Goods Trade.

Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,.
SAINT JOBS, N. B.

Portland Civic Election.
All the nominations for the Town 

elections are now in, and there will be 
a contest in every ward. The following 
is a correct list of nominations made 
with the town'Clerk :

Ward No. 1.—M. D. Austin, James T. 
Kennedy, Arthur N- Shaw, Sbadrach 

Holly.
‘Ward 2.—Alexander Duff, James Wil

liams, Henry HUjard,^ and Daniel J. 

Purdy.
Ward 3.—James I. Fellows, James 

G. Jordan, James -Harris and Patrick

dies. Anyone who sends his money in 
the hope of getting a $100,000 prize or 
any other prize will be disappointed. The 
Havana lottery is also in disgrace, the 
prizes being paid In a depreciated paper 
currency that is worthless -out of Cuba.

Portland Police Court.
George Maxwell and James [McPcak, 

drunk and.disorderly In Chapel st.^, 
e.icli fluid C6.

■William Peacock was charged with 
being one of a disorderly crowd in the 
same street ; a fine of $4 was Imposed.

but refrain.WM. PARKS & SON
were

Reply to a Mean lnsinuàtâon.
aug 14—t f To the Editor of tiie Tribune.

Dear Sir,—In the Olobe's notice of the 
Those who desire to chance their spare Maritime Monthly for April, 2nd hist., it

is said, “ Mr. Boyd’s paper is autobiogra
phical and details chiefly his methods or 
study and bis success ns a lecturer. •
It is duo to Mr. Boyd that I should re
mark that the paper referred to was nel-

jy-ïAjfcaSlSSISSSSt
****** B d

blotto and*restore their health and vigor, proceeds ot his lectures were supplied by Ward 4.—Frederick J. Doherty, Brad- 
Yc muddy victims of bilious diseases, Mr. Boyd himself, at my request, bat he ford S. Gilbert, T. Barclay Robinson and

record for vour neighbors, if never saw the article aud knew nothing 
regard lor your neiguoors, ^ ^ pnrpf,rt until It was laid before.

THE WEEKLY TRIBIJNE change, therefore, must wait till the next 
church bazaar, or bet on the coming
elections. * ^A 42 COI/üMlSr PAPER.

The Beet in the Maritime Provinces Î

Only One Dollar n Year I

• Simple Copies Ma;led Nree.

printers' ink.James E. Puddingtou.have some 
not for yonrsri' es.6m **e,’ :
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